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Koudijs Ghana Ltd. is looking for a Facility Manager  

Start date:  1st of May 2020 (can be discussed) 
location:  Tema Freezone 

Koudijs Ghana is a leading producer of complete feed programs, concentrates and premixes. We develop 
customized feed solutions to improve the results of our livestock farmers. Koudijs Ghana has a strong market 
position in Africa and in Ghana in particular. In the beginning of 2019 we started to build a feed factory in Tema in 
Accra to be able to serve the Ghanaian farmers even better.  
 
Since we are growing our team, we are seeking an experienced Facility Manager who wants to be part of an 
ambitious start-up company in Ghana. 

Purpose of the role 
The Facility Manager is responsible for the management of the Feed Mill in Tema Freezone. He/She manages 
security, maintenance and other services. The main purpose is ensuring that needs of the organisation, employees 
and visitors, are met. 

Main tasks and responsibilities 

 Manage the overall services provided within the processing facility 

 Create a suitable environment for the purpose and needs of the facilities; office building, factory and 

workshop 

 Use best business practices to manage and reduce operation costs 

 Create a budget for various facility needs and expenses 

 Compare costs for various services and goods before choosing the best options for the facility 

 Manage the maintenance of the building by facilitating repairs or contracting maintenance services as 

needed 

 Track building upkeep as well as anticipated long- and short-term improvements and maintenance 

 Keep the surrounding grounds properly cared for and landscaped 

 Select and screen potential staff and contractors for, for instance maintenance staff and janitorial 

services 

 Handle administrative tasks and preparing monthly Management Reports for facility owners, MD, etc 

 Ensure the security of the building by researching and implementing various security measures, such as 

surveillance cameras or security staff members 

 Respond to emergency situations or other urgent issues involving the facility. 

Are you interested in the role of Facility Manager at Koudijs Ghana Ltd. please send your CV and 
motivation to Minoek Wijs mwijs@deheus.com and find more information of ethe company at 
www.koudijs.gh.com  
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